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Abstract—The purpose of this study is to examine the effectiveness of corporate e-learning in the context of talent management on a global scale. It begins with a discussion of the importance of talent management, the challenges in global talent management, and the role of corporate e-learning in global talent management. Data collected via an online survey from 74 students (global leaders from a multinational IT provider with more than 90,000 employees across 50 countries) enrolled in a customized corporate e-learning program is presented and discussed. The findings suggest that corporate e-learning can be used to develop talent attributes and skills such as problem solving, analytical, communication, research, and time management skills. Specifically, analytical, communication, and time management skills are important predictors of overall corporate e-learning experience, while analytical and research skills are important predictors of job performance. As part of global talent management, companies can enroll their A-players, high performers or high potentials into relevant corporate e-learning programs that can be used to effectively address the training challenges of a scattered workforce and improve coordination among internal and outside collaborators and partners in complex business processes and projects. The sample for this study was limited to a multinational IT services provider. Future research should extend the scope of data collection to include talents from a variety of organizations, as well as a variety of geographies and industries to further investigate the generalizability of these findings.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, talent management has emerged as a critical success factor in the corporate world due to factors such as globalization, knowledge-based competition, new forms of organization, demographic changes, increased mobility, and changing
complexity of the workplace [1]. In addition, ongoing transformational changes in global business environments such as the shift from product-based to knowledge-based economies, the need for employees who can handle more complex and relational job roles, and the growing importance of building and sustaining long-term customer relationships are affecting the quantity, quality and characteristics of talent needed [2].

Increasingly, corporations are becoming aware of the strategic value and impact of strong talent as a core competitive asset in the global workplace, as they seek to develop and retain the best talents from their key group of employees. These talented employees, with outstanding abilities, and who are highly motivated, should be given ample opportunity to develop themselves to achieve high individual performance, which will eventually contribute to high organizational performance, mediated by work motivation, organizational commitment and extra-role behavior. Highly engaged employees produce better business results than disengaged employees, as seen in outputs such as higher job productivity, improved customer satisfaction and better employee retention [3]. To create competitive advantage and deliver organizational success, firms need to effectively identify and manage the global talent challenges they are confronted with and proactively adapt to these challenges as they evolve and develop [4]. In a world of constant change, these challenges may develop continuously and create problems as the process of training and developing individuals to ensure long-term skill and competence supply in an organization is complex [5]. In an increasingly fast-paced knowledge-driven economy, global talents must be rapidly updated on new developments and information on a regular basis.

As such, it is of paramount importance for corporate talent management to provide the right blend of knowledge at the right time that will improve the effectiveness of their employees’ development. Corporate e-learning can be used to effectively implement and develop talent management in global organizations, as corporates can use e-learning to address the training challenges of a globally scattered workforce and to improve coordination among internal and outside collaborators and partners in complex business processes and projects. Moreover, corporate e-learning offers effective, low cost, immediate, consistent and concise training that allows employees to complete training conveniently at off-hours or from home, at their own pace, in an interactive, comprehensive, and engaging manner. This new form of learning offers tremendous opportunities for the multinational companies to train their manpower in required fields related to their work [6].

The purpose of this study is to examine the effectiveness of corporate e-learning in the context of talent management on a global scale. It begins with a discussion of the importance of talent management, the challenges in global talent management, and the role of corporate e-learning in global talent management. Data collected via an online survey from 74 students enrolled in a customized corporate e-learning program is presented and discussed.
2 Literature Review

2.1 The Field of Talent Management

The field of talent management is a rapidly growing field and has received increased attention in the academic literature in the recent years [7, 8]. Despite this, the implementation of talent management is still in its infancy stage. According to Lewis and Heckman [9], talent management focuses primarily on talent pools and regards talent management as a process to ensure an adequate flow of employees throughout the organization. The authors see a great deal of resemblance with succession planning or human resources planning intended to fill specific, mainly middle to senior management positions. Within this perspective, there are two different points of view: one focuses on high-performing talent or talent with high potential (the recruitment and development of ‘A-performers’), while the other states that everyone has their own talents and Human Resources Management should help everyone achieve high performance.

Talent management can be viewed as a transformation process (input, process and output), i.e. where talents are used as input, carefully processed and developed with the appropriate Human Resources Management practices in order to achieve the desired output. Talent management can also be characterized as a positive approach to HRM in which the development and training of the talented employees are emphasized [8]. This study adopts the perspective of Lewis and Heckman [9], where the process of talent management focuses mainly on A-players, high performers or high potentials, and succession planning or human resource planning is undertaken to fill middle to senior management positions.

Global Talent Management. Due to the increased access to much more complex roles on a globalized labor market, corporates invest more and more in their talents so as to maintain the competitive advantage and to develop their organizations. To date, there is no consensus or consistent definition of global talent management [10]. According to Scullion and Collings [11], global talent management includes all organizational activities for the purpose of attracting, selecting, developing, and retaining the best employees in the most strategic roles (those roles necessary to achieve organizational strategic priorities) on a global scale. Global talent management normally equates to around 10 percent of the global workforce, and this includes employees with a track record of high potential and high performance. These employees are likely to fill strategic roles and engage in knowledge transfer and sharing, which have the capacity to impact significantly on business outcomes [10].

On a functional level (Human Resources), global talent management refers to the systematic use of specific Human Resources policies and practices to manage the several global talent challenges that a firm confronts [12]. Adopting this view, talent management is equal to HRM, and the specific aspects of Human Resource policies and practices include issues related to location and relocation management, planning and forecasting, staffing (to include attracting, selecting, retaining, reducing and removing), training and developing, and evaluating employees consistent with an organ-
ization’s strategic directions taking into account the evolving concerns of the workforce and regulatory requirements.

Global talent management focuses on managing an organization’s strategic Human Resources issues to ensure the right amount of talent and motivation, at the right place, price, and time. It aims to balance the organization’s talent pool with its needs in the short term, and position the organization to have the talents ready in the long term. The success of firms today is dependent on how effectively they identify and manage the many global talent challenges they confront, and adapt to them as they evolve and develop. Indeed, global talent challenges are relevant to today’s competitive workforce and such challenges often emerge in the context of a dynamic and changing business environment. Among the many factors that shape the specific challenges of firms are: (a) globalization, (b) changing demographics, (c) demand for workers with needed competencies and motivation, and (d) the supply of those needed competencies and motivation [4].

Despite the challenges of global talent management, effectively developed talented human resources can generate a major competitive advantage for the organization in terms of increased employee job performance, satisfaction, engagement, and motivation, which leads to improved customer satisfaction and better employee retention, and finally increased organizational performance [12]. In view of this, there exists a diversity of HRM strategies that can be used to elaborate, substantiate and implement global talent management within multinational organizations. However, for purposes of this study, examination of global talent management is limited to the specific aspect of talent development.

Corporate e-Learning and Talent Development. According to Garavan et al. [13], the talent development process consists of four broad areas, namely the identification of the talent pool, the design of the development program (i.e., what competencies to develop, length of the program), the evaluation of its effectiveness (i.e., measurement of the program outcome), and the organizational support for the program. An important outcome of the talent development process is the development of competencies and skills needed in the job, and some of the competencies and skills commonly sought after by employers include problem solving and analytical skills, communication and research skills, time management as well as the ability to work with cross-functional teams [14]. For example, a study conducted by the American Management Association pointed to an urgent call for analytics talent across organizations, with companies reporting a preference to build analytics skills through training (47 percent) versus hiring (17 percent) [15]. In a McKinsey study of 1,500 executives across the globe, time management is seen as an organizational priority that needs to be addressed at an institutional level [16].

Another outcome of the talent development process is the transfer of tacit and valuable knowledge across a globally scattered workforce. Various training and development experiences such as sponsorship, coaching, mentoring, and formal talent development programs such as participation in corporate e-learning can act as mechanisms to transfer such information [13]. This study focuses on the examination of corporate e-learning in the talent development process.
2.2 Corporate e-Learning

Technological advances in information and communication technologies have led to the emergence of innovative ways of delivering software and services. Among these innovations are sophisticated e-learning systems that can be used by corporates to effectively train and develop the skills of their human capital through the use of modern communication tools and networking technologies. Considering the growing interest in work-life balance [17, 18, 19], corporates can use e-learning to carefully balance their training and development needs with their employees’ personal and professional lives in an effort to attract the best talent and retain high-potential employees. Retention of talent is seen as a key area and opportunity to maintain a competitive workforce [20, 21] and is improved when employees are offered compensation and benefits, have a supportive work culture, can balance work and life activities and can develop and advance [22].

Specifically, e-learning can provide ample opportunities for strengthening training, development, and learning strategies and activities. In addition, corporates can use e-learning to address the training challenges of a scattered workforce and improve coordination among internal and outside collaborators and partners in complex business processes and projects. In order to examine the appropriateness of corporate e-learning, organizations need to understand the advantages and disadvantages of e-learning, both to the corporate and to the employees, as outlined in the following section [23].

The Corporate Perspective. Some of the advantages of e-learning for the corporate include the elimination of costs associated with face-to-face training and development (i.e., travel, lodging, meals), not only in monetary terms, but also in terms of the loss of productivity time as employees spend time away from their jobs in order to participate in the face-to-face training sessions. A study across industries found that corporations saved 50 per cent to 70 per cent of their overall training cost by replacing traditional training with online delivery [24]. In addition, time spent on learning is greatly reduced [25], and retention of learning content and application of the learning to the job increased over traditional methods as learning of relevant content in the online classroom can be applied almost immediately to the workplace environment, given its simultaneous nature [26]. Consistent delivery of the online content is possible, compared to traditional classroom learning, as the training can be pre-recorded and shared with the rest of the class, leading to scalability of e-learning, which can be delivered immediately to numerous learners worldwide. Moreover, with a good learning management system, expert knowledge can be communicated and captured effectively, while updated training information can be disseminated quickly and cost effectively.

Despite the above advantages, there are several disadvantages of e-learning for the corporate, which include the hefty upfront investment and development costs in e-learning solutions. This can be alleviated through customized programs by online educational providers. Technology can be a hindrance if the infrastructure of the corporate cannot accomplish the training goals, be it hardware or software. There may also be a cultural barrier in e-learning adoption, depending on the demographics,
psychographics and the geographical location of the workforce, which may pre-
dispose them against using computers, laptops, tablets, or smartphones for e-learning [6].

The Employee Perspective. For the employees, the 24/7 flexible and asynchr-
onous mode of e-learning provides ongoing training conveniently at off-hours or from
home. Learners can also self-pace their study progress, catering to their own work-life
balance, hence bringing about increased learner satisfaction and success. Not only can
the interactive content in a good learning management system captivate and engage
the learner, it can also deliver the learning material in a more comprehensive and
concise manner and also enables students to get back to materials and concepts previ-
ously not well understood. Such form of training is also portable, which makes the
learning convenient and on-the-go, especially with the proliferation of network, com-
puters, laptops, PDAs and mobile learning. Further, relevant multimedia tools (i.e.,
webinars, videos, animation) can be incorporated to enhance transfer of knowledge
and aid better recall [6]. On the other hand, technology related issues can cause anxie-
ty and stress among employees due to unfamiliarity with and unavailability of tech-
nology. Finally, the lack of face-to-face interaction can be a potential disadvantage
due to the impersonality and lack of body language related communication. To a
certain extent, this can be overcome with the intensity of peer-to-peer-learning and
peer-to-instructor learning in online discussion boards and synchronous sessions such
as webinars.

2.3 Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to examine the effectiveness of corporate e-learning in
the context of talent management on a global scale. Following the literature review,
the general hypothesis is formulated: The development of talent attributes and skills
(via corporate e-learning) contributes to increased organizational performance in a
global context. The following research hypotheses are derived:

H1: Corporate e-learning can be used to develop talent attributes and skills such as
problem solving, analytical, communication, research, and time management skills.

H2: Corporate e-learning can lead to talent development outcomes such as job per-
formance, job satisfaction, job engagement, and job motivation.

3 Method

To study talent management, Egerová [1] suggested that the focus should be on
surveying employees rather than managers or Human Resource professionals. Follow-
ing this approach, data is collected via an online survey from 198 students enrolled in
two sections of a customized corporate e-learning program. The program consists of
the following six modules: Leadership Essentials, International Business Environment,
Managing Financial Performance, Marketing/ Customer Relationship Management,
Strategic Management for Innovative Businesses, and Entrepreneurship. In
order to integrate the learning outcomes of the various modules, students have to
participate in weekly asynchronous online discussion boards (based upon relevant topics/case studies) for three weeks per module, as well as attend two synchronous webinars per module. They also need to complete a final reflective group project at the end of the course. The online content and the course assessment items are developed by the program’s faculty, in close consultation with the Human Resource Department.

The response rate was 37.4 percent, with a total of 74 students responding to the survey after one follow up email sent 3 days later. The students are global leaders from a multinational IT services provider with more than 90,000 employees across 50 countries. The company has a talent management and development program in place, where employees are ranked in terms of performance and competencies via a careful process of internal nomination and screening, resulting in a selected pool of talents being groomed to take up various leadership positions within the corporation. These employees are often referred to as A-players, high performers or high potentials, differentiate from the rest of the workforce by (excellently performing) individuals, positions or functions [9].

Participants were asked to state their perceptions of the course on talent attributes and skills such as problem solving, analytical, communication and research skills, as well as time management on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from “1 = Strongly disagree” to “7 = Strongly agree”. The measures for these variables were adapted from the Graduate Employment Survey [14]. To measure the outcomes of talent development, participants were asked to state their perceptions as a result of the course, on outcomes such as employee job performance, satisfaction, engagement, and motivation on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from “1 = Strongly disagree” to “7 = Strongly agree”. Several demographic questions such as age, gender, position, job role, function, and residency were elicited.

Most of the respondents were male (90.45%), with the vast majority aged between 35 to 44 years old (64.86%). The respondents had been working for the company for slightly over eight years on average and were predominantly Senior Managers (39.19%) with Managers making up 32.43 percent. Almost a third of respondents worked in IT (31.94%), while one sixth (16.66%) worked in Project Management, followed by the areas of Business Development and Consulting at 12.5 percent each and Management at 9.72 percent. Other areas included single respondents from HR, Product Management, Quality Assurance, Research, Sales, Strategy/Planning, Design, Customer Service and Analysts. Most of the respondents (75.34%) resided in India, while 10.96 percent and 8.2 percent resided in the US and the UK respectively. Other countries of residence included Canada, Germany, the Netherlands and South Africa.

4 Results and Analysis

When surveyed about talent attributes and skills acquired from e-Learning, 70.27 percent of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the course discussion boards and assignments helped them improve their analytical skills. Likewise, 65.75 percent
of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the course helped them improve their problem solving skills.

When asked whether they acquired better research skills as a result of the course, 67.57 percent of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed, with 82.43 percent agreeing that their research skills improved at least slightly as a result of the course. About the same number of respondents mentioned that the course discussion boards and assignments helped them improve their written communication skills (66.22% agreed or strongly agreed, 75.68% agreed at least slightly). Furthermore, 81.08 percent of the respondents reported improved time management skills.

When asked about their perceptions as a result of the course, 93.16 percent of the respondents at least slightly agreed that they felt eager to work hard and achieve results. The same proportion mentioned that they felt they can now perform their job better; 90.42 percent at least slightly agreed that they are enthusiastic about their job, while 84.93 percent reported that they are satisfied with their job. Finally, 87.84 percent of the respondents confirmed that the course accomplished its stated goals with 83.78 percent of the respondents mentioning that their overall learning experience in the course was at least what they had expected.

4.1 Descriptive Results

The means, standard deviations, and correlations for talent attributes and skills and talent development outcomes are shown in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The intercorrelations for the constructs showed that multicollinearity was unlikely to be a problem in regression analyses as no associations between independent variables exceeded .7 other than job motivation and job engagement [27]. The largest correlations between independent variables were observed for job motivation and job engagement ($r = .72$), suggesting the close relationship between the two variables, and that eagerness to work hard and achieve results (job motivation) has a strong relationship with job enthusiasm (job engagement).

Table 1. Talent Attributes and Skills – Results of Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Problem solving</th>
<th>Analytical</th>
<th>Communication</th>
<th>Research</th>
<th>Time management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>5.58</td>
<td>5.86</td>
<td>5.62</td>
<td>5.78</td>
<td>5.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Deviation</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problem solving</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analytical</td>
<td>0.59*</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.59*</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>0.49*</td>
<td>0.36*</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>0.50*</td>
<td>0.49*</td>
<td>0.58*</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time management</td>
<td>0.36*</td>
<td>0.52*</td>
<td>0.40*</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < .01 (two-tailed)
Table 2. Talent Development Outcomes – Results of Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Job performance</th>
<th>Job satisfaction</th>
<th>Job engagement</th>
<th>Job motivation</th>
<th>Goal attainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>5.75</td>
<td>5.66</td>
<td>5.89</td>
<td>6.21</td>
<td>5.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Deviation</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job performance</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job satisfaction</td>
<td>0.25*</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job engagement</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.75*</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job motivation</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.59*</td>
<td>0.72*</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goal attainment</td>
<td>0.63*</td>
<td>0.52*</td>
<td>0.33*</td>
<td>0.41*</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < .01 (two-tailed)

4.2 Multiple Regression Analyses

To examine which of the talent attributes and skills contributes to overall learning, a multiple regression analysis was conducted. The five independent variables (problem solving, analytical, communication and research skills and time management skills) and the dependent variable (overall learning experience) were entered simultaneously into a multiple regression analysis. The standardized estimates of the regression coefficients are presented in Table 3 and the significant predictors are shown in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. Relationship between talent attributes and skills and overall learning (Numbers in parentheses represent t-values associated with each coefficient with significance; *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001)
Table 3. Regression Analysis of Skills on Overall Learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Beta value</th>
<th>t-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Problem solving</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analytical</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>2.21*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>-.29</td>
<td>-2.31*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>.11</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time management</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>2.60**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F(5,67)=8.122***
Adj R²=.331

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

As seen in Table 3, time management skills emerged as the best predictor of overall learning (β = .32, p < .01), followed by communication and analytical skills, explaining 33.1 percent of the variance. Problem solving and research skills did not emerge as predictors, possibly because the talent employees are already well equipped with these two skills. As such, H1 is partially supported, as corporate e-learning can be used to develop talent attributes and skills such as analytical, communication, and time management skills.

To further examine which of the skills contributes to talent development outcomes, a multiple regression analysis was conducted. The five independent variables (problem solving, analytical, communication and research skills and time management skills) and the respective dependent variables (employee job performance, satisfaction, engagement, and motivation) were entered into separate multiple regression analyses. The standardized estimates of the regression coefficients are presented in Tables 4 and 5 and the significant predictors are shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Relationship between talent attributes and skills and talent development outcomes (Numbers in parentheses represent t-values associated with each coefficient with significance; *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001)
Table 4. Regression Analyses of Skills on Talent Development Outcomes – Job Performance and Satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skills</th>
<th>Beta value</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>Beta value</th>
<th>t-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Problem solving</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>-27</td>
<td>-1.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analytical</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>4.11***</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>2.12*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td>-.53</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>1.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>.27</td>
<td>2.58**</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time management</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[ F(5,66)=23.39*** \]
\[ Adj \ R^2=.612 \]

* \( p<.05, ** \( p<.01, *** \( p<.001

Table 5. Regression Analyses of Skills on Talent Development Outcomes – Job Engagement and Motivation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skills</th>
<th>Beta value</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>Beta value</th>
<th>t-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Problem solving</td>
<td>-.13</td>
<td>-.86</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analytical</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>-.04</td>
<td>-.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>2.63**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time management</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>1.51</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[ F(5,66)=2.872* \]
\[ Adj \ R^2=.116 \]

\[ F(5,66)=4.16*** \]
\[ Adj \ R^2=.182 \]

* \( p<.05, ** \( p<.01, *** \( p<.001

As reported in Table 4, analytical skills emerged as the best predictor of job performance (\( \beta = .42, p < .001 \)), along with research skills, explaining 61.2 percent of the variance. For job satisfaction, only analytical skills emerged as important (\( \beta = .32, p < .05 \)). As seen in Table 5, the only predictor of job motivation is research skills (\( \beta = .39, p < .01 \)), with the rest of the talent attributes and skills appearing as insignificant. The results showed partial support for H2, as corporate e-learning can lead to talent development outcomes such as job performance, job satisfaction, and job motivation.

5 Discussion and Managerial Implications

This study examined the effectiveness of corporate e-learning in the context of talent management on a global scale. The findings suggest that corporate e-learning can be used to develop talent attributes and skills such as problem solving, analytical, communication, research, and time management skills. Specifically, time management, communication, and analytical skills are important predictors of overall corporate e-learning experience, with time management emerging as the best predictor. This is not surprising given the busy work schedules of the talent employees. This is reinforced by findings from a McKinsey study of 1,500 executives across the globe,
which found that nearly half of the respondents admitted that they were not concentrating sufficient on guiding the strategic direction of the business [16].

Even though a major component of the learning is conducted in asynchronous mode, some of the learners find it hard to dedicate time during the three weeks period per module to read the online content, watch the faculty videos, and engage in peer interactions within the discussion boards due to their busy work commitment. In view of this, the company should provide relevant tools and incentives to help talents better manage their work-study balance, such as creating time budgets and having formal processes for time allocation. For example, the company can allow flexible work arrangement or give employees time off to focus on their study during critical periods, i.e., towards the end of the discussion board deadlines and during the final project completion week. In addition, the company can also work with the talents to establish a time budget for priority initiatives during their study, or provide high quality administrative support to help enhance the effectiveness of the talents’ allocation of time during their study [16].

In terms of job performance, analytical and research skills emerged as important predictors, with the former being the better predictor. According to Wong [28], analytical skills might be related to job performance, and this positive relationship is stronger for high-level jobs versus simple and repetitive jobs, as high-performing talent often need to handle complicated problems at work. Given that the sample for this study includes A-players, high performers or high potentials, the effect of analytical skills on job performance emerged as significant most likely due to the increased complexity of the jobs involved.

For job satisfaction, only analytical skills emerged as important, while for job motivation, only research skills emerged as important. The emphasis on analytical skills is highlighted in a study by the American Management Association which reported that 82 percent of company leaders understand the importance of analytical skills in the future and believe that analytical skills is important for senior leaders [15]. In order to enhance the talent’s overall e-learning experience, job performance, job satisfaction, and job motivation, Human Resource managers should pay attention to these attributes and skills in the design of their global talent development program (i.e. what competencies to develop).

The findings show that corporate e-learning can lead to talent development outcomes such as job performance, job satisfaction, and job motivation. As such, global companies can enroll their A-players, high performers or high potentials into relevant corporate e-learning programs that can be used to effectively address the training challenges of a scattered workforce and improve coordination among internal and outside collaborators and partners in complex business processes and projects. Participation in such e-learning programs can also generate a major competitive advantage for the organization in terms of increased employee job performance, job satisfaction, and job motivation, which leads to improved customer satisfaction and better employee retention, and finally increased organizational performance [11].
6 Limitations and Future Research

The sample for this study was limited to a multinational IT services provider. Future research should extend the scope of data collection to include talents from a variety of organizations, as well as a variety of geographies and industries to further investigate the generalizability of these findings. Given the limited theoretical and empirical works in other contexts, future studies should also examine different organizational contexts such as large domestic companies as well as small and medium size enterprises. This study measured perceptions of e-learning rather than actual impact on e-learning. Future studies should include actual measures such as return-on-investment and work performance. In addition, this study found high correlations between job engagement and job motivation. Future studies should examine the interrelationship between these two constructs in order to better understand the effectiveness of corporate e-learning in global talent management. Specifically, several research questions emerge. What role does corporate e-learning play in terms of global talent management in the long run? How can organizations develop their e-learning systems into a comprehensive and collaborative communication channel? These questions may provide interesting topics for further study.
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